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°MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

LXXX No. 223

OttiCATION IS PLEASED WITH TVA TRIP
7.

$4.000 Sought *any Attend B&PW Club To Announcement Of Steam Plant
By Mother Of PTA Meeting Sell Fruit
Site Is Expected Very Soon
June Rutland
Cakes Again

e •
P

The
Murray
College
High
.:;.A very pleasant and rewarding D. Vogel,
Salo)] P. T. A. met Thursday
Chairman. Board of
'flip- was the expression of Robert Directors, A.
evening, September 17. at 7:30
R. Jones. member Isf
Perry.
president
of
the
Murray
the board, George P. Palo, Chief
p. m.. with a record turnout of
A bizarre case is scheduled for one
Chamber
The
rif
Murray
Commerce
13
&
in
P
regard Engineer. Reed A. Elliot. Chief
W Club
hundred seventy-eight. Mrs.
trial in Paris, Tennessee this mor- Charles
Adams. president, pre- met Thursday, September 17th to a meeting held Friday by the Water Control Planning Engineer.
ning in Henry County Circuit sided
Industrial
'if
at
Committee
the
Woman's
Club House,
the Mur- and Peel L. Evans, Director of
at the meeting.
Court, Judge John Kizer presidThe devotional was given by Mrs. Marjorie Huie, club presi- ray Chamber of Commerce and Information
ing.
dent,
other
called
West Kentucky representathe meeting to order
Mrs. Waters' sixth grade class
The local gr. up reported that
.The case is that
Mrs. Murl followed by a panel composed of with Mrs. Sadie Nell Jones giv- tives with the Board of Directors the entire trip was
4
pleasant and
Trevathan. of Henry County. seek- Dr. Ralph Woods,
ing
the invocation.
of the Tennessee Valley Authority. the interview
president of
with the board was
ing payment of $4.000 from the Murray State College,
During the bustness session.
The group of Murrayans making rewarding. After
Wilson
•assimilating all
Life and Casualty InSurance Com- Gantt, director of Murray
Mrs. Huie discussed plans for the the trip were Perry, Mayor Holinformation and checking the surCollege
pany on an insurance policy on Ifigh School, and Glen
Doran, National Business Women's Week. mes Ellis. L. D. Miller, executive- veys, a site will be selected for
the life of her son. Thomas A. president of the Peoples Bank. October 4 through 10. At this secretary of the local chamber, the
new steam plant which :z
"June" Rutland. who was alleged- They discussed the duties and time. a "Business Woman," (sf the Hiram Tucker. and E. S. Ferguson. expected
to be the largest in tlti
ly shot to death by his father.
J. D Gommel .1 Benton. Cross- world.
responsibilities which are ours as year was chosen from the club.
In the declaration filed by her -citizens. At the conclusion of the Her name will be released later. Ion Miller of Benton. Russ ChitThe Murray group journeyed I
Plans were discussed for the tenden of Paducah. Fred Paxton
attorney. Aaron Bonen. Mrs. Tre- business session, Mrs. John Bruvathan says that her son died on ant entertained the group with selling of fruit cakes. This is of Paducah. Henry Whitlow of' Nashville Friday morning ane
the main money-making project, Paducah and Frank Ashley of travelled—t.. Knoxville by plane
June 22. 1957. from a pistol wound. garne-s and refreshments.
The meeting was scheduled to*
The &clarets n declares that th
The. next meeting will be held and the profit goes toward a Benton also at-tended the meeting.
the early afternoon, and they
son went to the home
The group from three West
Oetober 15 and will be a pot- $20000 pledge to the Dental
turned to Murray Friday night,
father in Calloway County luck slipper. The meeting time' Clthic. This pays for the dental Kentucky counties met with the
A site
n Cypress Creek I,miles east of Alrno Heights on the will be moved up to 6:00 p. m. work for under-priviledged boys followin ,d, Tennessee Valley Authreceived simile publicity and above date and that the father for this meeting and the supper and girls in Calloway County.
- rity representatives. A. J. WagPresident ,Huie reminded the ner. General Manager, General H. thought to have 'an excelle:
"in a drunken, insane, mad and will be held in the College High
chance among the several sit
club el • the°
sRound-Up at
_irresponsible condition _did.. sh
eleria.
snider _consider:ft:Mir-jay alaarzmatoeter sun niscol -Chi nine."
eater-Therm-I. i
- t KeVare Hotel off October 10
Test ho_r_sagye pesstijcro.:o..and-11--tage
—Mee-Trevratharrowaszanr3
'EOM'1ji frrersp.-iess Creek- a..
Pelary in a $4.000 life insurance one hundred ninety-seven with ward-lo the TaTr Round -Up. and
arid reports indicate that a is, o
policy on her son's life, and the more expected to enroll at the we hope that the Murray B ard
bed rock foundation exists
P W Club will be well representinsurance company paid the face next meeting.
a wide area, one of the p • ed club officials saia.
apouert of the policy, but would
requisites f .r the steam plant sit,
Ths Membership Crenmittee.
not pay the double indemnity
The delegation generally expii ,censpesed of Miss Vivian Hale,
provision f 0 r accidental death.
sed optimism over the site locsMrs. Rebecca Churchill and Mrs.
Mrs Trevathan is claiming the
tion. however the TVA d:d not
Mary Louise Baker, was in charadditional WOO from the emindicate in any way just who-o
ge of the piograrn. Mies Vivian
pony on grounds that her son
THE PLACE AND THE PEOPLE—Here is Camp David in the C,atuctin mountains of Marythe steam plant would be locat.d.
Hale, Chairman. presented Mrs.
died an accidental death and that
land, where these two well known chiefs of state will talk things over. Camp David Is lees
Five arrests were made over Betty
The construction of a steam
Vinssn. who gave a most
thin an hour's drive from that farm near Gettysburg, Pa.
he was "in no unlawful act or in the weekend by city
police with informative repert on
Fonira:
leo, were held at plant in this area is expected to
memberno wise to blame" for his own one breach A the peace
and four ship and also brought
tips for 2 (See ck th.s afternoon at the give economy of the area a tredeath
So: snaking excess noise
Lynn Grove Methodist church mendous a ost.
Menabersbip Sta biIiza t ion. .
Henry County Circuit Cour t'
The sheriff's office reported one
A buffett dinner was enjoyed for Man W. B. Proolars, cotfigflett.. IldeSikkooart construction by ths
Clerk Albert Pierce said that Mrs. accident this morning
about 10:01) by twenty-three members and d by Rev. Hoyt Owen and Rev. TSA is made possible by MI
Trevathan won a similar suit at between Jerry
Lee Pyler and .1. four guests. Mrs. Lela
Shackle- E. A. Mathis.- Mrs. Howard died passage of a self financing bill by
the July term against the National T 'Adams of She
county
ford, Mrs Hazel Tutt, Mrs. Gus- Saturday morning at 2:20 a. m. Congress in .the recent session
Life and Accident Insurance ComThe accident occurred on the sie Geurin and Mrs
at the home of a daughter. Mrs.
Nutter.
L. D. Miller said that Genera.
pany. when a jury awarded her Bert Moore road
between Hazel
J B. Stcry following a three Vogel told the group that reel
the clostble indemnity provision on and Crossland. on
a blind curve
years illness.
had been approached by home
Minows L. Barnett. age lit ,died a flee* Isle .risurance policy., on The car and tuck hit head(
She is survived by four daugh- ceninunities eeeknieg the steam
is, but
her son's life. He said the boys' no injuries were
yesterday at Dexter. Kentucky.
reported. Botn I
ters, Mrs. Story, RFD I, Mur- plant on the basis that they
wor,s
Survivors trirlude one son Erwin father was tried on a murder vehicles were damaged
ray. Mrs. 011ie Paschall, RFD I, in a depressed area and needed
Barnett of Paducah and one sister charge in Calloway County folFarmington. Mrs. Ed Farris, Flar- the steam plant to spur ths ecoI hi S.olet prc-mier looked over Mrs Ola Walston at Alma. Three lowing his son's death, and WU
By JACK FOX
.da, Mrs. C. H. Arnett, Bandana. nomy of their area.
MEET TONIGHT
Unrted Pres, International
the sparkling city from Nob Hill grandchildren also survive and acquitted
Ky.; one half - brother, Charlie
The WSCS of the First MethoHe said that the TVA "must
FRANCISCO
The mm:ance company will be
•4 SAN
I UPI — in the early morning and pro- eight great grandchirdren.
Wells, RFD
dist Church will meet tonight at
I. Murray: Lve seek the steam plant on the
Premier Nikita Khrushchev set nounced it the most beautiful of
Mr Barnett was a member ef represented at the damage suit by 720 in the social
grandchildren and four greathall of the
of four points.
off on a rubberneck tour today any he had seen • and the place the Dexter Methodist Church. He VanDyke and Dunlap
greatchildren.
church.
These points are the site moist
starting iait from near Fisher- where he had got the warmest was a iroceryman for many years
She , was a member of the be in an area where•Vaal may be
man's Wharf for a boat tour wetcorne.
until his retirement.
Beach Grove Cumberland Pres- transported as conveniently
mad
Khrushchev boarded the Coast
around magnifrcent San FranThe funeral will be held at the
Ru-ssell T. Lund will address byterian Church m Graves Counas cheaply as possible. the ores
deco Bay in brilliant sunshine. Guard cutter Gresham. which as Linn Funeral . H me chapel on
the September meeting of the ty. Burial was in the Murray
using the power should be as
the Willoughby in World War It Tuesday at 2:00 p.m. with Rev.
Kentucky Lake Section of the City Cemetery.
near as possible. the water ere).shet down twc Japanese planes, R I. Dotson officiating.
American
Chem.cal
Active
Society
pallbearers were Hew- nly must be ample, and the ':1tin
b, Congressman Frank A. Stubblefield '
Illeiather
and headed out int() the bay. One
Wednesday September 23 at 7:00 ard Paschall. Charles Paschall,
Burial will be in the Brooks
t .tude of the people should oe
of the first sights that greeted Chapel cemetery Friends may call
p. m at Kentucky Dam Village Howard , Farris, Ravid Arnett,
More than 300 public laws
favorable toward TVA.
INTEREST HERE
Report
him as he pulled away from the at the Linn Frtneral Home until
State
Park.
Mr.
Lund,
who is Charles' Sory and Bryan Eaker.
were passed during the first sesThe survey should be c. mk
TVA— A makir accomplish- Vice-President
famous seaford restaurant mecca the funeral hour
in charge • of opThe Max H. Churchill Funeral pleted within ten days and lire
lieIt* •neve wt•r n a'011011W
sion of the 86th Congress. Some ment was enactment
was the grim Alcatraz Island
of the TVA erations of the Calvert City
plant M. me had charge of the funeral announcement
of these laws are of special inter- 'elf-financing authorizati
will
be
rmoie
on. Un- of National Carbide Company, arrangements,
eel to the First bistrict.
shortly thereafter, he said.
Jacks in Purchase, Hoekinsveie
der this law TVA can finance will
On the way to the pier. Khrudiscuss
"the factors in the
Congress also passed a number construction costs of
-Owensboro area — Sunny and shchev saw San Franciscans
power gen- development of a chemical centon
of bills which were vetoed. Two erating facilities
warm today and Tuesday; nix their way to work in the faby selling rev- er".
of
the
vetoed
mild
tonight.
bills affected the enue bonds in the commercial
High today and mous cable cars. He smiled and
and
The Kentucky Lake Section:
District significantly. In addi- money market. Its
Tuesday in middle 80, low to- waved to them and many waved
passage re- with . headquarters at Murray. is
There will be a free chili suption,
several Administration re- moved the threat of a
night 67.
bark.
power beg,nning its second year of
per for the parents of all chilcdquests for legislation were con- shortage in the
Temperatures at 5 a. m. CDT.:
"Of all the cities I have seen dren enrelled in New Concord
TVA area.
eratiens having been chartered
Adequate supplies of electric by the American
Covington 60, Louisville 63, Pa- in the United States, San Fran- High School and the teachers. sidered and rejected by the ConChemical Sopower. which this law makes ciety in September
ducah 64, Bowling Green 58. cisco is the most beautiful," he The supper will be held Thurs. gress.
of 1958. RobA revival started last night at is presently first vice-president
possible,
Lexington 60, London 54, and told reporters.
shsuld
influence future ert Levin of Union Carbide
ay night, September 24th at
Nu- the First
LAWS OF SPECIAL
industrial
Baptist Church with of the Southern Baptist Convene
Hopkinsville 59.
expansion
patterns in clear
"San Francisco is a neighbor. 6:30 at the school.
Company. Paducah. is
Dr. W. R. Pettigrew, pastor of tion.
this country. It may even be Chairman of
Evensville, Ind., 63.
Irnrnediately following the supYou live very close to Russia and
the Section Seh.ch
the state's largest church, the
possible that our young people has over 100
Huntington. W. Va., 55.
He is a native of Humbolts
we leok in each other's windows. per. the Parent-Teachers Assomembers who are
will not have to continue to move graduate
Tennesce and a graduate of UnThis is a good city. I have re- ciation will hold its first meetchemists or chemical
from
We-stern Kentucky to large engineers.
ITOBACCA ADVISORY
ion University in Jackson. Tenceived a very warm welcome ing of the new school year. All
northern industrial centers to
United Prime International
parents not members of the PMr. Lund has been with Nahere."
find work.
Relative humidity has been avtional Carbide and Air ReducThe friendliness. of the Sap TA are urged to join at this
Word has been received here
Direct Loan Funds for Veter- tion Co., the
eraging in the 60 per cent range Francisco reception. after
parent company,
the an- meeting.
of
the
recent
death
of
Mrs.
Rozie
ans Hsusing in Rural Areas and since 1936.
for the past few days and will gry encounter with Mayor Norris
National Carbide was
Ann Spiceland at the Outer Small Towns— The authorizati
continue this way With good cur- Poulson in Los Angeles.
on
ene
of
the
first plants to locate
waa
Drive Hospital in Detroit. She of an additional $100 million,
ing condition; today and Tuesday. gratifying to Khrushchev's State
for at Calvert City and its presence
was 86 years of age.
these'loans will meet part of the there was
Slightly more humid weather Department escorts. The
responsible for several
White
Survivors include a daughter, need for veterans housing in
with curing conditions not quite House had issued a statement toour other plants locating there to use
Mrs. Lois Walker and a grand- area. On the basis of past his'ery
so good will spread acrose the day that the Premier's forthcomits
chief prduct, acetylene derivMr. and Mrs. Robert W. }lure daughter, Mrs. J. 0. Wimberly veterans will repay
state hste this week, but for the ing talks with President Eisenthese loans in ed from calcium carbide.
left Saturday for a week's visit both of Murray.
full with interest.
present agronomists at the Uni- hewer would not be helped
Mr. Lund, a native of Iowa. is
by to
Rochester, Minnesota
Mrs. Spiceland and her husand
Federal Housing— Continuation a graduate of St.
versity of Kentucky say you "personal discourtee
Olaf's College
y' on h is Milwaukee. Wisconsin. Mrs. Huie, band lived in Calloway County
of the federal housing program in Minnesota
thould open your barn during coast to coast tour.
and did graduate
Assistant CaShier. Bank of Mur- for approximately twenty years despite two vetoes
the day and close it at night to
means
that work in engineering at the UniKhrushchev got into an uproartake advantage if this good cur- bous and. hot exchange with ray, will attend the 37th annual prior to Moving to Michigan in FHA loans to tome owners and versity of Minnesota.
He is a
convention of the National AF- the late 1930's.
Continued
ing weather.
Beek
on
Page
memSer of the Calvert City Lions
Aimerican labor leaders late Sun- sociation of Bank Women to
be
Club and a Director of the Calday night.
held in Milwaukee on September
NAME WAS OMITTED
FIVE DAY FORECAST
vert Bank.
Union chiefs were still arguing 23-25.
United .Prese International
today exactly what Khrushchev
She
serve
will
on
Hospitalthe
The
name
Miss
of
Donna
LOUISVILLE (UPI) — The ex- said in the commotion
Wilms
, but there ity Committee for 'this convention.
was ornmitted by mistake in an
tended weather forecast for Ken- was general agreement
that he
7T14 INF. DIV.. Korea (A/ITNC) article last Friday
listing the
trseicy for the five-day period did insest that Workers
Clifford A. Holcomb
in Russia
—Army Sergeant First Class Wil- models in the
Miss Thermo-Jac
Tuesday through Saturday:
have the right to strike.
ton
Jackson.
H.
28,
whose
Walnut
wife,
Street Baptist Church. as
contest sponsored by The Cherry's
Not much change in temperaKhrushchev blasted Walter
Joan, lives at 821 Tennessee St., Miss Wile n was one
the evangelist.
ture expected for the next five Reuther, United Auto of eight
Dr. W. R. Pottigrtve
Workers
Paducah, Ky, recently arrived in young ladies assisting in
The song leader will be Clifdays, with the average about Union president, as
'7TH INF. DIV., Korea (AHTNC)
the cona "capitalist
Koiea
The
Murray
Dames
and
ford
now
is
club
member
will
A.
reo:ce
a
Holcomb,
of
and the Southern Bale rat
Field Promotest.
seven degrees above normal Ken- stooge" when Maher asked
--Army Sgt. Joe H. Thorn, 25,
him hold its first meeting of the year the 7th Infantry Division.
tion Director, Church Music De- Seminary in Louisville. He
as
tucky normal mean 68, Louis- why he pretended only
whose
wife.
Jane,
lives on Route
Commu- Tuesday night. September 22nd
Jackson'. a platoon sergeant in
ville normal extremes 80 and nists wanted to
I. Kirksey. Ky, recently arrived partment. Baptist Sunday School spoken in Murray one time • see
THURSDAY MEETING
help
the
working
at
7:30
in
Board,
Battery
the
fore
Student
D
of the division's 8th
Union
•56. Rainfall will total near onehis present serik.
Nashville.
in Korea and us now a member
man.
Artillery, entered the Army in
The revival will continue thr
tenth inch in a few showers in
Mr. Holcomb will direct
The Murray W. 0. W. Camp of the 7th Infantry Division.
he
The dinner. and argument lastAny
married
1950
woman attending
ough September 27 with services music during the revival.
the west and exterme north por- ed for three hours and
he
592 will hold its regular monthly
Thorn. team sergeant in the
15 mM- Murray State College or the wife
The son of Mrs. Ora L. Jackson,
at 7:00 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.. pastor, Dr. H. C. Chiles and
tions about Friday or Saturday, utes and ended shortly
'he
before of any college student is invited 406 N. Second st. Murray. he is meeting Thursday night at 7:30 at division's 7th Administration Com- daily.
congregation of the church ,nbut little or no precipitation is midnight. Khrushche
the American Legion Building, pany, entered the Army in 1953..
v went up to come and get acquainted with a 1950 ,graduate
Dr. Pettigrew is a former mod- vite the public to hear Dr P, rti.
of Douglas High
expected elsewhere over the state.
All Woodmen are invited to atHe is the son sf Mr. and Mrs.
Continued on Back Page
the other wives on the campus. School.
erator of the General Aesociae grew this week and to
part:coral*
tend.
Richard. Thorn, Route I, Almo.
ton of Baptists in Kentucky and in the revival.
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Five Arrests Made
In City; One
Wreck Is Reported

;" Desk
It •asy to

er Man
Khrushchev Has Dext
Dies Sunday
Welcome In West

or stationery,
storage corn!try pilferage.
irked so low.
or Cole gray

$43"

--- COLE'S

Fun
For Mrs.
W.B.Howard

•

2r4

sell Lund
Will Address
Society

Washington Report

SECRET
VAULT

Fe Chili Supper
Set For Thursday

Mrs. Spiceland
Dies In Michigan

1478

d other valuables
Ism two boll-bearor 4x6 cords (6400
5djustable storage
)be confused with
37'i- high, 30'i"
ked enamel finish.

Revival Gets Underway By
First Baptist Church Here

•

Rotco ly
$67 45
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1916

Mr. And Mrs. Huie
Leave On Trip

Wilton Jackson
Arrives In Korea

Murray State Dames
Club Will Meet

Joe H. Thorn Is
With Korea Unit

•
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

THE FIRST LEAF TO MAKE
THE COURA6ENS LEAP! TNE
FIRST LEAF TO DEPART PROM
HamE!THE FIIT LEAF TO
PLUNCri INTO THE ONKNOWNli

PuSLISHED by LEDGER t TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inn
2onsoltdation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Timek and Tbe
runes-Herald, October 20, 1923, and the West iLentuelualn Jaummessy•
L. 11442
JAIlLES C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
re Public Voice Aetna which, In out opinion, we not tee Ms lisig
interest ca our readers.

me. xisei•u!-,..

NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACH WTTICER co. 130
Monroe. Memphis. Tenn., 250 Park Ave, New Twin 1gn K. Wok&
tan Ave., Chicago: 30 Bolyston St., Boston.
tntered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, fat transmission tie
Second Class Matter

Virus Can
Kill Mites
Too Science

in Murry, per week 20e. pet
lLIPTION RATES: By Cam
IPUBSti
Month Me. In Calloway and adjoining counts's. per yeas, /RAN elmwhere, $S 50.

MONDAY — SEPTEMBER 21, 1959

IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
$500,000
New School Buildings
Planning Commission with Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
Widened Street In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airpori For Murray
Addition To Hospital

Ten Years Ago Today
Lodger & Times File

'TV To Fight Censorshi
ult Story Material

Plans for serving as hAstess club to the annual district
meeting at Marnmoufh' Cave were made by the Murray
Business and Professional Women's Club a a dinner
meeting Friday night, September 16, at tthe Nationl
Hotel.
Ftmeral services for Mrs. Jake J. Mayer, O. who
_died yesterday at her home in Hazel, will he held tomorrow at 10:30 a.m
Survivors include the husband. Jake Mayer, Hazel.
a daughter. Mrs. Frank G. Melton. Bowling Green: two
sons. Dr. Jacob Mayer, Mayfield, and Dr. Andrew Mayer
OT NIT1Te Tettft
Aenrcrl+rnent—wf. 1.4A1---sWelents---w-a4 recortted---at
NI.irra, state College for the fall semester, according to
Dr. Ralph Woods, college president.
The death of Mrs. Numa Lyon. 49, at a Mernphi
Convalescent Home was announced today. Mrs. Lyon
died yesterday morning after a nillness of seven years.
Olive Street neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. Max B. Hurt
met for a pot lock supper at the home of Mrs. M. D.
Holton and Mrs. D. F. McConnell.
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MAKE THIS AMAZING TEST AND I

SEE FOR YOURSELF!
ap.
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By DELOS- SMITH
UPI Science Editor
NEW YORK (UPI) - Everyone kmnirs viruses sicken and
kill birds, vegetables, people and
other mammals. No one knew
until now there is a virus which
sickens and kills mite>, the tinlest of insects.
Some mites are so tiny you
'need a microscope to see them.
It's hard to believe a creature so
tiny can have a deadly enemy
many t:mes smaller on its back,
her marriage to Roberto Rowelled
challersgmig its right to life.
REUNION IN ITALY -Ingrid Bergman visits the children of
him.
her Rome court battle with
But four scientists have photoat hos villa In Santa Marinella, Italy, during a timeout from
Isabella., 7. Rossellini (right) leaver
The children are (from left) Robertino, 9; Isotta and
graphed the virus. And it is im(Radiophoto's.
month.
another
ta
het
to
over
chtldron
the
turn
to
atcos•aner
after
eourt In Rope
portant because mites and their
relative's, which include all spiders. make up a large proportion
of the earth's living things.
These creates, the arachnia,
were assumed to be virus-free.
The discovery that they're not
caused the scientists to suggest
that viruses make a living by infesting all classes of organisms
whether animal or vegetable,
without exception. The others
merely await discovery.
Infests Citrus Mites
"It has to do with the effect
little nuri and the aCTUS3 on I,
The newly discovered virus inRICK DET =OW
a
on
has
ray
bomb
.
atomic
on
far
refugee
kiungartan
fests the red mite which infests
an ,nnacent
UPI Hollywood Correspondent
allegedly' ktdnaping her. He is group of potpie in a town in citrus fruits and so is a major
HOLLYWOOD CPS - The teleYork
Arneriee."
New
Katiehke
t a i d• -and pest.
lynched on a
Slcientists
have studied
inciustry has taiten a g:ant almost
street-but actually, he was only how, out of the panic, ensues a thorn for years without finding
step to combat whet :t considers
thing
this
hopefulnese
of
nd
he
lc.
I out much more about them than
showing her attention because
unwarranted censorship and reown farn.,y and loved crests."
ithe detaits of their anatomy and
.. material by lost hn
adult .etetry
--eresse-ed -life. ---,-- - ---LI, !thew
;censors.
Last year when F. Munger and
Pay For Over-lees
In 1788. the three children of J. E. Gilmore of the California
The Academy of TV Arts and'. "The irony I wanted to make
Research
Service,
Sciericten_has created a workshop was that a man who hates chil- Col. Jacob Davis, the oldest a Agricultural
that Will produce rejected scripts dren would not have got involved, Loy ot 15. were marooned in turned their miroseopes on a
by noted writers for cl.sed-circuit but it is tragic that a man must their log cabin .n Verna nt for new collection of them they reby sponsors and TV expay for the penalty of over-love" three months and were found un- alized they were looking at very
sick mites. Naturally, they wont, n be of showing that
-cute.
Konenko decided that if he had harmed.
ed to know what the mitts were
t4.,, con sell saap."
a show pulled out from under
sick at.
The words of hope are those of him because of controversial subDUTY
DOUBLE
They put healthy mites among
Philadelphia - tenni 43-year old ject matter, other writes must
the s.ck ones, and the healthy
writer W.Iliam -In zienko, head of have run into the same problem.
ones became sick. They ground
the four-man wurkshop commitnd ttte2_ did," he said.
iICAGO 4.1191 -Georse 111135. up sick mites and sprayed the
tee,. hewer protege et en tie
. Elites° Bears' owner who return- mess onto colonies of healthy
'three-time Emmy
.Georic Jean Nathan and one-time, 'Red Serl.ng
winner) came through and mid. ed as coach of his 'professional mites . which immediately became
nextate of Err.est Hem.neway.
give you a play*"
football team this year after turn- Sick of the same leg-stiffening
-The cooperation of the entire 'yes.
The play. which will be the mg the job over to Paddy Deiscoll Paralysis.
industsy has been extraordinary,"
Prove Sickness Is Transmitted
said Ketlenk . a short. stocky man workshop's first presentation in the last two ie as6r.s. guided the
This proved the sickness was
with thick black heir. black horn- about two weeks. si eetitleci "The club to He victories In 30 previous
transmitted from mite to mite
earnpa
rimmed glee, and a pronounced Bomb That Fell On Thursday"
and. the suemnon had to be that
limp whet he abbreviates with at
the transmitting agent was a vicane.
nes. But their most powerful miI.
Find No Cipneetales
croscope; revealed no sign of sh----There has been no opposittnn.
ruses. That meant nothing. Most
Deeilu is g.ving us four or five.
viruses when embedded in their
seund stages for rehearsals. Other
hosts are
beyond
micron-topic
organizations are snaking similar
I range.
gestures All the netw rks have
I Munger and Gilmore sent some
given us teem blessings."
'of their cultures to Kenneth M.
The workshop was conceived a
Smith and G. J. Hills, English
yew ago. Konenko said in a
virus research sc:ennsts. On both
luncheon Interview. -when the 1,sides of the Atlantic, the viruses
300 members of the academy dewere separated from the mites.
cided we should do something
In addition to telling us more
more come:me:ye and elevating
about the creatures we share the
for the industry than merely heed
earth with, this new knowledge
out annual Emmy Awards_
has a practical side. Already
"And we en agreed not to do
Munger and Gilmore have exjust the usual little theatre type
perimented with spray.ne thrivof workshop w,th its routine acting e.,icalies of citrus mites with
ing exerczes.
viruses which may prove to be
"Every ,den cornea from your
mire potent insecticides than
(own experiences, and I guess tne
nosons.
idea for putting on rejected scripts
one
the
of
frern
rejection
resulted
Mixed Blessing
of my wn."
Kozlenko decidE7d to name the
of Peru
011OOAGO run - A wife should
show that cancelled Its plan a
taGaMULATIONS-Dr. Victor Andrea Belaunde
it member that the first few days
on the cheek
Week before :t was scheduled to
seeeives French-type congratulations a peck
Comte tie Nunifter her husband has been proto DV
- from France's Foreign Minister Maurice
p:'nuction. but he deof the UN
moted may be the most critical
tile oa his unopposed eieotion as president
scribed its subject matter!
a his career. says Lon D. Barton,
General Assembly in New York:
invalvednhe abduction of a
president of a personnel firm.
-Unless his seniority is clearly
established and his duties welldefined," he said, "he will immediately bee-me the 'bull's eye'
for every rival who wanted the
promott2n.

---
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The skirt was
Sanitone Dry Cleaned
by

BOONE
Laundry
and
Cleane
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Side

13th &

Court

Main Street

& AUTO
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PLaza 3-2571

Main

MORE CALCIUM

a

SAVE

STORM DOORS
and WINDOWS!
Be Ready Before
Winter Starts!

Carry)

LOCATIONS—

Square ..

ON ALL MAKES OF BIKES

IS HEAT!

CALL

Boone laundry & Cleaners
So.

BIKE REPAIR
SERVICE

There were 775 female prisoners
Federal 'penitentiaries at the
end of 1958. and 771 in the state
prisons of NNew YYork alone.

(Monday through Saturday)
only 49e
SWEATERS
only 99e
BLANKETS
only 49t
PLAIN SKIRTS
only jØe
TIES (3 or more)
only 99'
MEN'S SUITS
— TWO

Complete

-n

SPECIALS!

(Thee Prices Cash and

Heralding a new "breakthrough" in automotive design,
the Ford Falcon -shown here with three views of the Fordor
model- is all-new from the ground up. Functionally styled,
the Falcon has a full length sculptured side panel that adds
grace to its lines and provides greater strength for doors and
side panels. The Falcon's all-new 90 horsepower six-cylinder
engine is designed to give up to 50 per Cent better gasoline
Mileage than standard cars.

US

TODAY!
PLaza 3-1227

PL 3-2552

Starks Hardware

PL 3-2554
IN SAM NEUA-Laos troops tile down the Street of Pam New. capital of Sam Nene pros/mask
stoe.ont spi nes the invading Communists hi going on.
.r. . ,f

ir

12th &

Poplar

Sunburst All Jersey Milk Has Mort
Calcium Than Any Other Milk!
AT

YOUR DOOR

OR AT

YOUR CROCPR

Ryan Milk ComOny
Plieza 3-3012

E. Chestnut St.
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GIANTS SURRENDER LEAD. NOW IN THIRD PLACE
Murray State Drops 7-0
ON Loss To East Tenn.
14Cnited Press International
The young but fast-moving East
Tennessee State Pirates were oft
to a fast start in the Ohio Valley
Conference title raceatoday after
edging Murray State,
in the
conference opener Saturday night.
Other OVC teams carripited a
record of three wins, one 1...ss and
a tie in non-conference contests,
Middle Tennessee downed Austin
Pea,. 36-0, while Morehead tripped
Georgetown 15-12, The Western
Kentucky Hilltoppers rallied to
nip Southeast Missouri, 13-8, and
Tennessee Tech tied Florence State
(Alabama), 14.14. Eastern Kentucky lost to 'Paledo 20-2 in other
weekend action.
The pre-season choice to win
the OVC title, Tennessee Tech
was hard-hit by injuries in the
oplher with Florence. Junior end

sutomotive design,
lews of the Fordor
'unctionally styled,
le panel that adds
ngth for doors and
power six -cylinder
tat better gasoline

Rudy Schmittou, all-OVC last season. suffered a broken leg in a
pre-game warmarp. He probably
will miss the entire season.
Left tackle Ray Thomas. whotn
Tech's coaches rated the beat in
the league, was la.spitalized with
a possible skull fracture.
The Techman almost pulled off
another of their patented lastminute finishes when quarterback
Carroll Wright booted a field goal
team the 10-yard line with less
than, two minutes remaining, but
a teanimate was detected aft-side.
Wright' second try was blocked
by the fisted-up Florence forward
wall.
Halfback R lph Broyles scored
both Tech tou downs on short
plunges.

Sowders of Middlesboro, Ky.,
scoring frcrn two yards out.
The Thoroughbreds' passing
attack tailed as they completed
only four of 16 throws for 71
yards, but Murray's line surpassed pre-season expectations.
Middle Tennessee, the ch i e
threat to Tennessee Tech, overwhelmed Austin Peay as the Blue
Raiders piled up 330 yards to the
Governors' 61. Five touchckavns
were scored by five Middle Tennessee players, three of them
quarterbacks.
Western Kentucky collared five
Southeast Missouri fumbles to
make it four wins in four tries
against the Cape Girardeau club.
Even then the Hilltoppers had to
make a goal-line stand in the last
period to preserve the victory. The
Indians were held .cn the one-foot
line despite the absence from the

East Tennessee drove 77 yards
to a touchdown in tlra fIrst period, w it h quarterb k Tom

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Team
W L Pct. GB
Los Angeles
83 66 .557
Milwaukee
82 66 .564
San Francisco
82 67 .550
Pittsburgh
77 72 .514
72 78 .480
Cincinnati
Chicago
70 78 .473
St. Louis
68 80 .459
Philadelphia
61 88 .409
Sunday's Results
PittsEirIch IC. Cincinnati f
St. Louis 11 Chicago 4
Milwaukee 8 Philadelphia 5
Los Angeles 8 San Francisco 2
Saturday's Results
Pittsburgh 4 Cincinnati 3
Les Angeles 4 San Francisco 1
Lcs Angeles 5 San Francisco 3
iliwaukee 9 Philadelphia 3
Tonight's Games
Mi aukee :it Pittsburgh
Chic o at St. Louis
Only games scheduled.
Tuesday's Games
Cincinnati at Philadelphia, night
Milwaukee at Pittsburgh, night
San Francisco at Chicago
Los Angeles ata St. Louis, night

Ilk

BIKES

& ALTO
Here are the biggest,
most sweeping
reductions in 12 Long
Years!
tø NYLON SAFETY ALL-WEATHER

IUM

0

75
4.101

IS bl.k.
tgilb••1‘p•

phrg rex mud ftcoppeiblo

Terms as low as $125 weekly!

k

Other 3-T NYLON
TIRE BARGAINS!

3-T RAYON CUSTOM
SUPER-CUSHION
comes on America's fin•st cars

•

TUBE-TYPE
PRI SIZ1

!OWNER
LOW PRICE*

7.10 x 15
7.60 x 15

$23.50
25.65

TUBELESS
TIRE SIZE

FORMER
LOW PRICE*

•

7.50 x 14 $25.15
8.00 x 14 27.55
8.50 x 14 30.20

SALE
PRICI•

$20.85
22.80
SALE
PROW'

$20.95
23.35
25.55

TUBELESS
BLACKWALL
TIPS sin

6.70 x 15
7.10 x 15
7.60x 15
7.50 x 14
8.00 x 14
8.50 x 14

FORMER
LOW PRICE*

SALE
PRICE.

$25.55 $21.75
27.95 23.80
30.70 25.95
26.85 21.75
29.40
- 23.80
32.20 25.95

.
°Ph" So. •^<1 r•c•pp.bi.5,

s
‘
,\N
KO
RA yoivs WH ITE WA L LS! is I 14 INCH.
tic,W.

k.

4

TUBELESS <Y> Safety All-Weather
14 and 15 inch tires

.•

k Has More
:her Milk!

PUR

Here's one of the best buys
featured at our big Goodyear
Tire Sale -3-T Nylon Safety t
All-Weather made with Goodyear's exclusive 3-T TripleTempered Nylon for greater
strength and safety.

4

DM

:hestnut St.

ny

ONE LOW
PRICE
for Plymouth, Ford, Chaivrelat 7 560 14 or 6.70. 15
blacleall plus fa. aed ricappablo Cr*

BUY NOW
PAY LATER
As little as
$1.25 a week

MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND!

GROCP R

•ke

BILBREY'S
210 F

Main

following year but that's the goal
at which the Dodgers are shooting.
The Milwaukee Braves, who
moved into second place with
their 8-5 victory over the Phillies,
can tie the Dodgers ftr first place
by winning at Pittsburgh again
tonight. After tonight, all three
contenders will have five games
left - the Dodgers and Giants
against the Cubs and Cardinals
and the Braves against the Pirates
and Phillies.
The American League race,
meanwhile. may be settled Tuesday night when the Chicago White
Sox play the Cleveland Indians.
The White Sox need only win
that game to clinch their first
flag in 40 years.
Clinched Matters in Ninth
The Dodgers completed their
sensatanal rise to first place Sunday in a three-hour and 16-minute
struggle during which they kayoed
20-game winner Sam Jones in 3%
innings and then clinched matters
with a four-run outburst in the
ninth.

United Press International

GOOD)

Laza 3-2571

Dodgers On Top After Three Game
Sweep,BravesTake Second Pia

Major League
Standings

Sweeping Price
Reductions!

AIR
•

lineup of Larry Nutter and Jerry
Wilder. Two of the Southeast
Missouri fumbles led to Hilltopper
touchdowns.
Western's winning score was
made when sophomore fullback
Billy Booker drove across in the
third period from the three-yard
line. Southeast Missouri lost only
two games in the last two seasons
-and both of those were
the
Hilltoppers.
By FRED DOWN
lifi...rehead launched the new
United Press International
coaching regime of Guy Penny on
Johnny Padres and Duke Snider,
a winning note by piling up a
15-0 lead against Georgetown and
t -h en withstanding a whirlwind
finish. The Tigers scored all their
points in the last minute and a
half. Morehead was winless in
nine games last season.
The Eastern Kentucky Maroons
bogged down in the seconi half
against Toledo. The Rockets pulled away from a 7-0 halftime edge
to win by almost the identical
score of last year, when Toledo
beat Eastern 19-2 for the Maroons' worst loss of the season.
East Tennessee next weekend
will take on Western Kentucky at
Johnny Podres
Bowling Green in the only conDodgers
ference play. The following weekend. Oct. 3-4, conference play will
the heroes of Brooklyn's only
really get underway.
world championship, have given

Pl.a73 3-5617

AMERICAN LEAGUR
L Pet. CB
91 59 .007
feChaiemago
Cleveland
87 t .504 31
/
2
New York
76
.510 144
Detroit
74 75 \497 184
Baltimore
72 77 483 181
/
2
Boston
70 79 476 20%
Kansas City
83 85 .426\27
63 86 4:r4
Washington
Sunday's Results
Detmit 5 Chicago 4
New York 7 Boston 4
Washington 5 Baltimore 0
Cleveland 4 Kansas City 3
Saturday's Results
Detroit 5 Chicago 4
Cleveland 13 Kansas City 7
Baltimore 5 Washington 3
New York 3 Boston 1
Today's Gaines
No games scheduled
Tuesday's Games
Kansas City at Detroit
Chicago at Cleveland, night
New Y.nark at Washington, night
Baltimore at Barton, night

with
Jay,

two insurance tallies. Joey
who pitched the last 3%
innings in relief of Lew Burdette,
won his sixth game while 15-game
winner Robin Roberts lost his 16th
decimal. The Phillies tied the
score in the eighth inning on Carl
Sawatski's two-run homer - the
only hit off Jay.
Indians Beat A's
The Indians remained "alive" in
the AL race by beating the Athletics, 4-3, while the Tigers defeated the first-place White Sox, 5-4.
Cal McLish scattered nine hits
and struck out four batters to
raise his record to 19-8 behind a
12-hit Cleveland attack that included homers by Minnie Minoso
and Tito Franecna.
Don Mossi prevented the White
Sox from clinching a tie for the
pennant with a nine-hitter that
brought him his 10th win. Harvey
Kuenn had a homer, double and
two singles and Ted Lepel° had
three hits to account for seven of
the eight Detroit hits.

-Iseivis
--.
and Stan Musial homered for the
3,200th hit of his career in the
Cardinals' 11-4 rout of the Cubs
in other NL games.
Elston Howard's two-run sev---enth-inning homer enabled the
Yankees to beat the Red Sox, 7-4,
•
and Camilo Pascual scored his
seventh shutout as the Senators
downed the Orioles, 5-0.

Southwest
Arkansas 28 Tulsa
Cincinnati 22 Oklahoma St. 9
Brigham Young 18 Arizona 14
Texas Christian 14 Kansas 7
Texas Tech 20 Texas A&M 14
Mississippi 19 Houston 0
Ariz. St. 43 W. Texas St. 22
Arizona St. 16 Idaho St. 7
N. Mexico St. 29 N. Mexico 12
Tex. Westn. 43 U. of Mexico If
West
Wyorning 58 Montana 0
Sou. Calif. 27 Oregon St. 8
Colorado St. U. 9 Coll. Pacific IS '
California 20 Washington St.
Colorado Mines 14 Highlands U. 8
Colorado Western 14 NeOada 13
Hawaii 20 Southern Oregan 13
Pacific 17 Central Washington 0

Vern Law scored his 18th vicPittsburgh Pirates
The Dodger pitching hero was tory as the
Cincinnati Reds. 10-1,
Padres, who struck out nine bat- beat the
ters and yielded _five hits in 7%
inning to win his 14th game. The
victory wasn't nailed down until
Clem Labine got Eddie Bressoud
to hit inba a game-ending double
SAYS
play with the bases filled in the
last of the ninth but it was Poctres
to poy
How
who held the fort while the DodgThat doctor bill?
ers ran up a 4-0 lead.
Will anyone help?
Snider, enjoying a Tine comeWhy sure we will.
back after his poor 1958 showing,
hornered to put the Dodgers In
LOANS TO $300
front. 1-0, in the second inning
and singled hvme another run in
the seventh. Shortstop Maury Wilts
had three hits and Don Demeter
drove in three runs in the Dodgers' 10-hit attack.

MR. FRIENDLY

Duke Snider

Dodgers

.

the Dodgers a mighty push toward
their first pennant in Los Angeles
Climaxing a dramatic threegame sweep with their 8-2 rout of
the Giants Sunday, the Dodgers
seized a half-game lead in the
frenetic three -cornered National
League scramble with only a week
left to play. No seventh-place
' -9 ever has won a pennant the

FRIENDLY
FINANCE INC. ..A.,(111604

Mickey Vernon, 41-year old
pinch-hitter, singled across the tiebreaking run in the ninth and
the Braves then wrapped it up

204 South Fourth

Phone Plaza

3-1412

Trade With HAT,
-He Has The Best Deal

DRIVE

2CARS for THE PRICE of 1

10,000 MILES or SIX MONTHS USE OF A NEW CAR

With No Decrease In Value
\
' From now until October 10, each new 1959 Mercury, Edsel or Rambler sold
has a written guarantee that full purchase price will be given for the car, if in
good condition, in trade for a 1960 model car of the same make at the factory
listed price
After up to 10,000 Miles or 6 Months Use!
ALSO

College Football
Scores
United Press International
East
Navy 24 Boston College 8
Massachusetts 21 Maine 16
West Chester (Pa.) 13 Villanova '7
Carnegie Tech 7 Slippery Rock 0
VMI 48 Marshall 0
Trinity 14 Denison 14 (tie)
Grove City 0 Waynesburg 0 (tie)
Connecticut 35 Springfield 8
Rand.-Macon 13 Millersville 12
Clarion 13 Edinboro 0
W. Va. Tee-h 13 W. Va. St. 8
Geneva 35 Coast Guaed o
South
Gectriris 17 Alabama 3
William & Mary 37 Virginia 0
Maryland 27 West Virginia 7
Clemson 20 North Carolina 18
Louisiana St. 28 Rice 3
Georgia Tech 14 Kentucky 12
South Carolina 12 Duke 7
Citadel 48 Newberry 0
Lane 22 Kentucky St. 20
Morehead St. 15 Georgetown 12
N Caro. St. 15 Va. Tech 13
Wake Forest 22 Fla. St. 20
Midwest
Pittsburgh 21 Marquette 15
Texas 20 Nebraska 0
Wichita 19 Kansas St. 0
Penn State 19 Missouri 8
Iowa St. 41 Drake 0
Hope 20 Depauw 7
Xavier Ohio 28 Louisville 13
led(i 20 Eastern Kentucky 2
Dayton 6 Richmond 3
Otterbein 38 Findlay 14
Muskingum 36 Marietta 24

30,000 Mile or 3 Year Warranty
Available On Each New

MERCURY - EDSEL - RAMBLER
NO DOWN PAYMENT REQUIRED
on these new 1959 cars if your credit record is good!
UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY

HATCHER AUTO SALES, INC.
5 1 5 So. 1 2th Street

Phone PL 3-4961 or PL 3-4982

Mercury- Edsel -Rambler
Sales and Service
/

Re.

•

•
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Lochie Landolt, Editor

Phone PL 3-4707 or
ID 6-3327

Long Lasting
Plastics Are
Noted By Staff

add

Social Calendar
BienaeY. September list
The ToasMnistreas club will meet
al the Woman's Club house at
6 0 p.m.
P 0 ••
The Murray Manufacturing
Vi.ves olub will meet at six ac],,ck m the evening at the Womar.'s Club House. Hostesses will be
Mrs. James Vance. Mrs Frank
ainso.tt, Mrs. Lenvill Yates. Aft.. the meeting, a bridal shower,
h..noring hliw Joan Goan!. daugritcr of Mr and Mrs. Olin Moore,
will be given.
• • ••
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at 1:30 p.m. at the home
oi Mrs. Ernest Mayfield.
Circle Four of the WSCS. First
Methodiet Church will meet at
7 30 pm. in the home of Mrs.
J mes Garrison, Waldrop Drive.
/era. Brooks Crass will be Cat.. stees.
••••
The Euzelian Class of the First
B.ptist Church will meet at the
E:sctric building at 6 p.m_ Mrs.
.1 I. Haack and Mrs. Myrtle Wall
will be in charge Members are
aced to bring a sack lunch. Foleing the installation of offices"
tt.e group will attend church
7 ;O.
Tuesday. September Thad
• Murray Star chapter No 433
OM will meet at the itLasonic
11.i: for the thstailation of af4cers
s. 7.30 in the evening.
•• • •
The Callaway County DemocratWoman's Club will meet at the
I array Club House at 6 prr. for
a dinner meeting_ Reservations
z. ust be called to Mrs. Garnett
.1 'nes or 3t-s Ge•Tge Ed OverbeY

by Monday, September 2.1.
• •• •
Thursday, September 24th
The Magazine Club will meet at
2:30 in 't,e4ternoon at the Murray Eilectr
ueding Speaker
be Mrs Edwin Larson. Mrs. B.
Scherthus will be hostess
• •• •

Susannah Wesley
Circle Guests Of
Mrs. Paul T. Lyles

I.EXLNCJIX)N, Ky. —01:servatwos on the vareats types cit plastic materials that can be used
for field or sdandard greenhouse
have been made by the UK Experiment Station horticukure de-

partment.

The Susannah Wesley Circle ct
the Pans District were guests of
Here are a few remarks on the
Mrs. Paul T. Lyles Thursday. Sept. various materials from E.. M.
17, at the district parsonage, in Onanert, pioneer in the work
Pans, Tenn.
with piastre.

Mrs. Vi. H. Mobley, Water Val.ey, gave the devotional theme,
Tnoughta to live by." and Mrs.
J. L. Leggett, Fultori, had for her
Program telpie, "Susie shares the
art of giving herself to others"
Those attending from the MurAll parents and friends of troop ray area were NL-s. Walter E.
77 and scouting are invited to. Ni-schke. Mrs J. E. James, Mrs.
attend an .pen tiouee, Monday
taght at 7.00 at the First Christian
Church. according to Bill Jetfrey.
Scoutmaster.
All boys of scouting age and
all cub scouts have passed their
webloes are invited.
Troop 77 will demonstrate the
Tenderfoot skills, knot tying, first
aid. observation, napping. measuring and tracking.
••••

Parents and Friends
Of Troop 77 Invited
To Open House

FIBER GLASS: Long-lasting,
won't break; four times as costly per square foot as glass. Plant
E. A Tucker. Mrs 0.
Mrs. R. L. Dotson,
Shanklm, Mrs. D. W.
J. M. Sykes, Mrs W.
Mrs. L. R. Joiner.

C. Wrather,
Mrs. Layne
Knott, Mrs.
L. dial and

Biawth under it is good; need
less framing than for glass.
TESL' AR: A very recent, longlasting plastic; more costly than
g:ass; will last many years; easily installed and framing costs
are low. Lf used extensively. cost
may be I.:alerted to where it is
cheaper than glass.
MYLAH: Costs about the same
as glass. but uses less framing;
will last four to five years in
the
5-ail
thiskness;
thieness has lasted three years
in UK tests; no grades thinner
than 5-trill commercially available new. Very difficult to strat
a tear in Mylar but once it is
started, the tear ru
-Ka readily
and patching is difficult. lf seamed firmly, there is little tear
trouble.
TENITE: Will last several years;
thickness must be 5-mil or higher, which increases expense. Rims
when torn but can be readily
patched by an acetone compound.
VINYL: Dirt sticks easily to
this, though a new surface has
been developed to help prevent it.
Still three or four times as cos:ly as polytheylene but less expensive than Mylar or Tenite.

I

Lydian Class
Installs New
Officers Recently

Improvement
Of Lawns
Now Needed
LEXINGTON, Ky. — Want to
give your lawn a lift? Soptember
is the time to do it, says N. R.
Elliott, UK Extension specialist in
THE HELICOPTER IS 20 AND STILL CLIMBING—Igor L Sikorsky
horticulture.
sat in the open cockpit of the VS-300 helicopter (top) in
The middle of September is
Stratford, Comm., for the first flight of the versatile machine
perhaps the best time of year to
on Sept. 14, 1939. Twenty years later, the S-60 flying crane
sow Kentucky bluegrass seed, El(bottom), one of the many successors to the first helicopter,
liott points out. He recommends
carries 20 passengers in a U.S. Army test at Fort Rucker,
sowing the best quality bluegrass
Ala. The experimental pod is detachable. Sikorsky (inset),
seed that can be bought. Seed
now seventy and retired, still serves as a special consultant
to
mixtures should not be sown at
Sikorsky Aircraft and is particularly interested In ate crime..
this time.
Sow one-half pound of seed on
each 1.000 square feet of area if
the grass is light and one-fourth
pound where the sod is reawnably
good, he suggests. The lawn should
be clipped and the seed scattered
an it, making sure all parts of the
'MILWAUKEE
(RD — When
C0011101E0
lawn are covered. Sow the seed
you see a blind person standing
when the wind is not blowing, or
cri the corner waiting to cross a
ENDS
use a grass seeder.
busy street, do you assist turn or
OW!
TLEsIDAv
Bare spots should have the soil
do you feel that perhaps he
loosened with a steel rake bet. re
would lather you didn't interfere"
scattering the seed, and the seed
Alvin Blood, president of the
The
stiould be pressed lightly into the
Badger Aasociation of the Blind.
soil with the foot.
says -most blind persons genuthe
September is probably the beet
welcome
assistance
in
inely
time to plant eVergreens, too. accrossing streets, entering public
the
cordin,2, to Elliott. Never plant an
finding a seat on a
haPPII
evergreen unless there is a defin- buildings te
bus.
limit Of I
ite place for it. find out how
wonderful
tall the evergreen will grow and
"If you walk with a blind perCat
what shape it will have before son or help h:rn acroes 'the street,
purchasing. as evergretnie cannot.....U.-El.U...-be-taaata.....for him if
tuned to coerIt
offer him your arm," says Blood.
this kind.
•Tbeasnotion at your body usually
This month is also the time to lets him know what to expect.
plan for planting shade trees ar.d If giving directions, be sure to
shrubr Although neither trees or say right or lett accorcLog to the
shrubs should be planted until way the blind person is facing."
after frost has caused most of the
When you enter a room where
leaves to drop. !Matt recommends there is a blind person, be sure
careful planning now as to kind to say something. f only a word.
and location of trees or stirubs Blood sad. If necessary, let him
seeded.
know who you are. he raid.
blind person if he wishes help."

How To Assist
A Blind Person

Tbe Lydian Sunday School class
Dr...Murray Electric Building
ently for a pot luck supper
and the installation of new officers.
The officers were Matallad by
Mrs. E •C. Parker and were as
follows: Mrs. R. B. Thurmond.
cha.rrnan. Mrs. Edgar Pride. vice
chairman: Mrs. Guy Bilengton,
secretary, Mrs. Orville hienduck.
treasurer: Mrs. Wilburri Farris.
Lower chairman; Mrs. C. W. Jahnr.
ibl:c:ty

Typewriters
For Sale Or Rent
Office Supply Dept

Ledger &Times

Vinyl plastic last two years an
three-to four-mil thickness, longer in the six-to eight-mil thicknese,.
WEATIREIRABLE POL.YETE-IYLENZ-- Cheapest of the plastics;
regular polyethylene needs astabilizer to insure a life .4 three
years. Newer issues appear to
have longer life; thicker grades
tthnee-to five-eiril) last longer
than thrumer grades. If three-year
lifesipan can be attained, the
thicker grade will pay dividends.
A polyethylene material reinforced with fiber glass seems promising and is only slightly m)re
expensive than the regular polythylene.

SRI PAINTED musical notes on plywood to make clever cornice. Fringe, stitched to shantung shade, completes window dressing and also frames the plastic foam bulletin board.

MURRAY LOAN CO.

ay JOAN O'SULLIVAN
words like "curWHEN
tains" and "color
swatches" pop up as regularly
as "boys" and "dates" in a
teenager's vocabulary, she's
reached an age of decision—
decorating decision, that is.
She wants • try at doing her
room over!
Melpful Beialidet
Give her the 'go-ahead sign
and a copy of "Make a Date to
Decorate," • booklet of illustrations and information that

tells how to decorate Via these
six steps:
1. Analyze the Job. On a
chart there's one in the booklet) she can note cfringes
needei, list features and furnish:rigs that can be retained.
2. Learn about color. After
studying a chapter on how to
use color to create atmosphere
and solve decorating problem.s,
she'll be 1111" expert.
3. Create color scheme. She
can do this by mixing and

I save
regularly
for
COLLEGE
"I'm /oak ing forward to a college education. and I'm saving for it, too. I put part of
my allowance into my own savings account,
regularly. It really pays! Try it, and see for
yourself."

BANK of MURRAY
F.D.T.0

I

A WONDERFUL PICTURE!

DANNY AND Sarcreio
Der,.•T•nve IteRn•IC MI*? S0401.
The new state of Hawaii conSwimairy New (xcir(WCT IWO
eAVORirt OLD STANOARosi
sists of 74 islands. of which
eight are permanently inhabited.
They are the islands of Bewail,
Oahu, Kaboolawe. Lanai. Maui, I - lAt•MtlialC•9/4014111
Molakal. Kauai arid Naunu.
g••
OPP

Phone PL 3-1916

MEMBER

I

AIR

The first forest fire law in
"Above all, .always ask a blind
America was passed by the Mas- person if he wishes help," Blood
sachusetts Bay Colony in 1631.
continued. "Many blind people
world's boron is mined dis Use can du thrnplipfasily for them.
United States.
selveS and do not like being helped without first being asked
Americans spent g57.7 billion When in doubt, a safe rule to
for farm-grown foods In 1058. .but follow is t give the blind person
farmers got only $208 billion of credit for being a normal peistat
that The rest went fur marketing and then act accordingly"
costs.

GREENE 0. WILSON

ea

le
N

Ta..
, rtareasi r,,
Tir l'ORE DECORATISAI, results are previev.'ed in minis.
pai.er furniture cut-oats
tare roam la box) filled

Telephone PL 3-2621
606 W. Main St.
"YOUR HOME -OWNED LOAN CO."
CORK. dipped in Latex pair.,
dots waatebaaket, made from
,potato chip can, with color.
matching paint chips and fabric swatches.
4. Lay out new room in
Using furnitere
miniature.
cut-outs from the book, the
teenager can preview arraneements and check colors BEFORE making changes.
5. Consult budget and, if
plans exceed her purse, cut
corners.
Bevis the Job
IV rut plans into action.
Let her begin by painting
walls and changing the room
background.
She'll find latex painta especially easy to apply. and
she can consult how-to photo.
graphs in the booklet if .she
needs to brush up on proper
painting techniques.
Color Changes Shown
Color-scheming. apt to be a
teenager's biggest problem, is
well-covered in the booklet by
siketcheie that show how cc-1°r
changes transform settings.
Able excellent is a chapter
called "Something of Nothing," that suggests ways she
can stretch the budget by. for
example, turning a potato-chip
can into a wastebasket, wing
plast.h7 foam to make a bulletin
board, making eld furniture
new via a paint job.
If you wou14 uk. to know
hear to obtain a ropy of "Make
• Date 10 Decorate," send
your inquiry and a self.
addressed stamped envelop,to
sic in tare of this 41..n.spisper.

Look to us for the
better kind of

LEANING
DANNY KAYE and lovely TUESDAY WELD 'portray father, and
daughter in "The Flles Pennies,"
Paramount's :Technicolor jazziest
drama, Now Showing at the
VARSITY
THEATRE. Barbara
Bel Geddes, Louis Armstrong.
Harry Guardiro are ,also starred
in the stirrmg film.

... worthy of your clothes

This Week's

Specials
LADIES' SUITS

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL

99
MEN'S SUITS

MICE — ROACHES
TERMITES —
Eradi:ate

RATS
Pr.svent

/990

SWEATERS
49°
Protect your investment

The'Destructive Ternaito
FREE INSPECTION

by entrusting your

dry cleaning to us.
Watch

TERMITES
— Licensed & Insured —
SAM KELLEY

— FREE PICKUP AND DELIVIRY —
1411 Olive Blvd.
PI „Ft 7r1 3-3R52

Phone PL 3-3914
/OW

•

-

•

COLLEGE CLEANERS

11(

•

EMBER 21, 1959

t
AY — SEPTEMBER 21, 1959

R7111;ER

& TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY

3 Rs And An S
... As In Safety

LOST-FOUND

r FOR SALE

NOTICE

STARTED De, KALB PULLETS. 4
to 3 Inonths old. Murray Hatchery. SEVirING MACHINE REPAIRS—
9-2EC Repair on all makes, repaired,
serviced, cleaned. Parts and supplies available. Contact your InHOT POINT ELECTRIC Range cal Singer Sewing Machine repe-xcellent condition. Only $55. resentative BILL ADAMS, 201 S.
Pbo
PL 3-4861.
9-23P 13th St., phone PL 3-1757. ti

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Competed in
speed conicat
6-Sumptuous
meal
1I-Testify
12-Body of
water
If-Unclosed
1 -Charge
IT-Negative
18-Show
11-111olant
39-TransgreRsion

1G—Igor I. Sikorsky
helicopter (top) In
versatile machine
le S-60 flying crane
the first helicopter,
est at Fort Rucker,
e. Sikorsky (inset),
special conaultant to
:rested In the crane..

-lion•
1

-Loans
-Sting
painfully
84-Registers
IN-Detests
Id-Dress
borders
MI-Financial
Institution
1-Collect
1-Violent1-Violent wflut
4-Young girl
6-Young horses
6,.glabylonian
deity
117-Exist
IS-Winter
vehicles
89-13eaat of
burden
40-Artificlal
language
41-114int
42-Toward the
sheltered
aide
43-Engines
45-Cut•
47-Memoranda
45-Pamphlet

CONDITIONED

W!

ENDS
TUESDAY

PNIEIRJLPICTURE!

DOWN
)
1-Rest
2-Imitated
3-Peruse
4-Printer's
measure
6-Relles on
II-Darts

1.11CY•17
I-Conjunction
10-1;xp10s1ve
11-Giver of gift
13-Roman dub
16-Communists
19-Fixed periods
of tim•
20-city in
Alaska
29-Clayey earth
23- Ann nu memeet of
marriage
26-Purrue
116-Male deer
(id 1
29-Most daring
29-Warning
signal
30-1)ark red
71-Pedal digits

Answer to Yesterday's

P LtUll

=MOO WORM'
U000,30 0=000
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090 M0004 DOU
0009 WO 0000
000BIL2013 EltKiii132
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000 000110 MOO
00 010000100 00
00Q001 001313010
Gr11:1510
32-Sandy waste
33-Fertile spota
in desert
$5-Social rank
38- Withered
39-Fish sauce

MOHO
41-Parcel of
land
42-The kava
44-Prepoeition
46-Tentonlo
deity

4
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8 904
11
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COLD
WAVE SPECIALS on
Wednesday and Thursday at
Judy's Beauty Shop! As low as
$8.50, including cut and styling.
Evelyn Randolph has joined our
staff of operators. She invites her
friends to come in for their beauty appointments. Judy's Beauty
Shop, 103 N. 5th St.. Open evenings by appcantrnent. Call PLaza
3-5902.
9-22-C

Cleaners, South side Court Square,
Murray, Kentucky.
9-23C
LADY FOR GENERAL HOUSE
work, 1 day or two mornings per
week. Call PLaza 3-4879.
1TC

FOR RENT

MODERN SIX R 0 OM HOUSE
one-fourth mile on Benton road.
30 DIFFERENT COLORS in pen- Call PL 3-1644 after 5:00 pm.
9-21C
cils. What ever color pencil you
need, we have it. Good for map
work, or any-thing where differ- 'a BRICK DUPLEX, 5 ROOMS,
ent colors are needed. Office Sup- beith, oil furnace, and garage. No.
ply Department, Ledger a n d 14th Street, Phone PL 3-:3043.
Times, North Fourth Street. Al9-33C
so six different colors in roll
labels.
S-26-NC THREE ROOM APARTMENT, un"MY HA 'PSHOP NOW OPEN." furnished, hot and cold water.
Latest buckram frames, velvet Phone PL 3-5550 after 2 pm.
9-26C
feaftiers, veiling, and glue for
meking hats. Dell Finney, 206
Poplar.
9-23C
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to use this medium to
WE NOW HAVE a large supply
express sur thanks to our friends
af electric wall heaters on hand.
and neighbors for their many
Call us for free estimates on your
services eluting our absence due
e:ectric heating job. Also prompt
to the death and burial of our
radio and TV service. Dick and
daughter and sister, Mrs. Rebecca
Dunn Electric, phone PLaza
MeHood Jenkins, San Diego, Cali53(18 or Maio 3-5373
S-21-C fornia.
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE,
To those who cared for our
Prompt service. Trucks dispatchlivestock and farm, shared food,
ed by two-way radio. Call collect
flowers, cards and helpad make
Mayfield, Phone 433. If no ansour depaitore possible, we say,
wer call collect Union City, Ten•
"May God's richest blessings be
neseee, phone TU 5-9361 .. AFC
yours."
Mr. and Mrs. Rob McHood
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wallace
1TP

I

HELP WANTED

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS. Inquire at Main St. Cafe.
9-21P
_
WE BOUGHT SEVERAL 220 Volt
electric heaters Now we want
100 nee. We do any type of
electrical work. Dill Electric, Pia
PLaza 3-2930,
9-26C

Henry Fitz, a locksmith born
Newburyport, Mass, in 1808,
was America's first maker of
connnercial telescopes during the
1840's.

STLLLWATER , Okla. ((en) —
Students here will have to play
it sage if they want to do well
in the classroom.
Stillwater is the first city in
the nation to include ot full program of safety instruction in all
elementary schools,
The program was designed by
t he Oklahoma Safety Council
which hopes te have it in operation in 5,000 classrooms next
school year.
The program will provide teachers and students with special
lessen
units, posters, teachers'
guides, workbooks, magazines and
other selected items, all designed
to impress the need for safety
upon young minds.
Oklahoma Safety Council Manager Bob Eastman described the
program. which has been underwritten by Stillwater's civic clubs
at a cost of 112 per classroom,
as "one of the most knportant
prejects we have ever undertaken."
"The child of today," Eastman
said, "is born into a world of
thousands of potential hazards,
most of them unknown 30 years
ago. Basic safety knowledge is
as necessary as the ABC's if
today's child is to live in our
mechanical werld."

HEATING OIL
Needs, call

KENTUCKY LAKE
OIL CO.
New Roncord Road
et
'
o
i ne PL 3-1323

LUNIK II'S SODIUM TRAIL—Here are Moscow's photos of
the sodium trail emitted by the Lunik II rocket on its
journey to the moon. The "explosion" first appears
bright (upper left), begins to spread (limier right!,
then dissipates (lower).
(Rodiophotos)

The 55 certified airlines in the
U. S. carried 49 million passer'.
sera It year, Pe billion letters
and 500 million ton-miles of
freight. A recent survey found

1

HOUR

Martinizing Means Cleaner, Brighter

By MATT STUART

Never

•

qiiitic-aac.gsaArr
ir—

,14 CO.

hone PL 3-2621
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.03k to us for the
better kiwi of

EANING

>rthy of your clothes

-ntrusting your

EANERS

3ELIVERY —
PLara 3-3852

thiiiii you Ca,I. We.) 1411 me. and! "'You never used to be so
Atut you used
Vou can't You may cussed centeary
be fdreman ot Big Five but !to be smart—lunar, as a whip."
nothing more than that Please
"Meaning,- She said with swirl
remember it!"
perversity. "that :'m no kr/414•1
Fax back in A/1W) a eyes
so? That I've become stupid?"
nICkez
of feeling Viewed then
Agaik he Shook hill Mead.
tadea All expression left i
no nee l never could get
"It's
his face, and he spoke quickly.
anywhere with you aline to win
"Sure, ern only toreman But
point With words So ell have
Mike Vincent made mt alien and rust one more say. Inert call it a
when I took on the jot a lot of night Here it is Starting toobligations went with it some morrow
I don't warn to see
spoken some unspoken lin try- Frank Delmar, hanging around
ing to live up to both undo'
this ranch any more
Sue Vineem was on ner feet,
For a moment she was too
now, drawing her robe tightly startled to speak She Just stared
about her, defiance really blaz- at him. Then the storm broke.
ing.
"That will do! You've said
"These obligations." she chalenough. Link Ashen! You've said
lenged- a'would any ot them Inmore than enough! You presume
clude advising Mike Vincent's
beyond your right. Frank
daughter on her social activities'? tar
Delmar Is rrry triend—my very
It so pease understand that she
good friend. He is welcome at
appreciates neither the advice nor
any time. I'd remind you again
the concern and suggests that
that I am the owner of this
you and all the other hired hands
ranch—not you That you are
tend to your own affairs and
foreman, and f or em an only.
leave her free to attend to hers!"
Please remember that
She was 811M and taut and to
Cal A PTEFt 6
"With you reminding me of the
fairest
thing
untact tv.loa ln the last five min!PE VINCENT set white teeth Link Asbell the
smo
Also,
at
this
der
the
stars
utes, I'm not liable to forget it,"
against a soft, red underlip
-I don't like it." the told lank merit, the most aggravating. Asbell said quietly. "Yet. So long
in
him.
stirred
Anger
as I am, I intend to loci* after
Anbell. "Risking big trouble over
"All right," he said with some Big Five interests as though they
just a little talk. For that matshow
about
hoped
you'd
talk
harshness
"I'd
were my own. I'm doing it. now.
ter, why should they
some sense of your own accord,
me? What could they sav?"
"Yon are not!" she flamed.
Ashell made a prowling swing brit it seems you won't. So I'll "You're being a perfect idiot.
Just have to hit out. Among And you're making me very
about the room.
"As to the why, there are a other things I learned frkm Mike angry with you."
couple of reasons. First. I'll say Vincent was how to recognize
"That," he admitted. "is pretty
what your f at I er said signs and oe gulued by them. plain." Through the somberness
do not like us and they Which I'm doing You know what of his mood crept the bare glaist
sever wilt So they were (ea to I found up at he Rosebie Creek of a mirthless grin. "But Wrapped
Mir up an argument and evident- line camp. Well, there are things up in that robe and looking more
ly ftgtrrei some slighting talk about ie which don't look right to like a Sleepy kid than the owner
was the best and quickest way me Signs. Mike Vincera would of a big ranch, your mad kind
For the rest. well, there's been a hai.e called them Then, in town of bounces off me. Best thing
lot going on around Ali, Five thnt tonight. Jonas Da I m at and you can do is go .0 bed,"
She faced trim. ner head high,
hardly rates a.s legitimate ranch Barrio Sampson go out of their
busInesa. And when people &wet way to stir up a ruckus With me and now her cheeks went chilled
like you. it doesn't take much to Why? Another sign, pointing to and set. When she spoke her
somethi ng."
words sounded slightly choked,
start them talking."
"Signs, you call them. Signs as though they were tight in her
Deepening color stole through
VinSue
demanded
what
?"
throat_
So Vincent's cheeks an d her ot
"Link--I'm warning you again.
hFid tilted in a small flare of cent. "What are you driving at?"
"This," Asbell said curtly "I'm Keep out of my privete affairs!"
defiance.
understand
He pushed a weary hand across
"This activity y o Ii mention— trying to make you
worild you by any chance be re- Una Big Mir could very well be his face. He didn't want to hurt
"
facing rennet/deg aimed at Its her. Yet, here was a thing, now
ferring to my -party tonight
"And a flock of others like it" very life. And because of that, that it had been orought into the
"Is there any, good reason why there are 6o many •hings to think open, which had to be carried
I shouldn't have my friends M about more important than a con- through. Doggedly, he went on.
"I don't pretend to know now
for a social evening It 1 want tinual round of rood times."
"Nonsense!" sac scoffed. "Pure a woman's mind works, or her
to de
"None at all — wIthir the nonsense! Naturally I feel ter.- heart either, for that matter But
But as rible about Packy I've thought this I do know. You're an Inbounds of common se'Alio says, life can't be all of nothing else since you first telligent girl. Sue Vincent. and
told me about him. I could .weep you've got courage. So, why
fiesta."
"So-o! Tonlo would dare be my eyes out it it would do any don't you face up to a fact and
critical, too, would he? Which good. But I'm certain what hap- admil It? Which is that they
Winch do not like us and they never
In Impertinence on his part and pened w as accidental
I'll tell him so. It he and Rosa brings us to your fight in the will. And that Frank Delmar is
don't like the way things are Imperial. No doubt Jonas Delmar out of the enemy camp. Why
around here, they can move out!" and Barrio Sampson haa been don't you admit that fact r"
All the while he spoke, she
"Whoa—hold It! That's no way drinking, and because of that,
to talk. That's spoiled kM stuff." were loose-tongued. You too'k of- faced him with that sot chilled
made.
remark
they
Then, of a sudden, her
some
look.
Asbell perched on the edge of the fense
table and looked down at her It was as simple a thino as that. eyes flooded with tears and she
le fact, you should be ashamed New yeiere trying to read some whirled away to the room's inner
deep and ominous significance door, opened I' end was swiftly
•,•iknurself"
Iler small flare of defiance into It 'all Again I say nonsense!" gone, leaving behino the echo and
Asbell gave her another mo- fragrance of a presence that was
swiftly became a much larger
ment ()I somber regard. He shook warm and disturbing.
one.
(lIontinued Aloncins)
"Careful, Link! There are some his head.

An

Extra

Admission:
Adults
900
Children under 12 Free
- No Passes Accepted -

Clothes

1.•

$999 ,0
sq99 u,

PLAIN

DRESSES AND

<

PLAIN SKIRTS

COUNTED AS ONE
Each Thursday

Open

four
MELD IN RAPE-ROBBERY Of WHITE WOMAN—Three of the
youths suspected of having raped, beaten and robbed a 44they
year-old beautician in Brooklyn, N. Y., are shown after
were held in $25,000 bail each, pending a court hearing. They
Lunaare (1, to r.): Alexander Williams, 18; Jimmy Rogers
ford, 17; and Daniel Bellaman, 20. The police have an alarm
"Pancto.
••
out for the fourth youth, a Puerto Rican, known as

Afternoon
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A &P and New Parking Lot
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One Hour Martinizing

.by Ernie Bushmiller

NANCY

ANP ANOTHER
THING ABOUT
MISSILES —BLA— BLA
BLA—BLA-- OF COURSE,
YOU WOULDN'T
UNDERSTAND

DON'T EVEN
KNOW WHAT A

NOSE CONE is

tnisslL s
ate v
C.. ARO

Or -"oft

exa

. . .,

LMV ABNER
4-1 WERE UP FO'
WARDEN ONCE —BUT
-SIGH!!-AH DIDN'T GIT
ARPOi NTED.F.0'
MEREL'i WANTED
TO 5HOW 1-41M

!NI;

THERE'S
ONE

YOU

--- I'LL BET

S

,

THURS.
One Showing Per Nite

Charge!

ial
cr#.

0 By Matt Stuart. 19M: from the Dodd, need & Co, nesse
distributed by Stag Features Syndicate.

WNAT Win MAPI'EMB11
The only girl who ever sti,ed Link
sbeli hes become • gutty to ntre
et tiller
de•tre aft gue VOW
lb the regponsibility ot maintaining
e LHj Mae ranch against range
1,al nd outlaws. Site Is, gives her
ti,rfi9iii to little except s round of
gals parties As foreman of the ranch
Ashen has nod to onake all the lord
stone sad fare ill the problems alone
In makinir, the rounds of line camps
Sri the Pig Fire. Astral; found a &able
burned to the groom& end Its sol•
g,rupant. Park) Lama dee Is toe
bmk. Convinced It waa a cam of inure, Link rode to Pie rive heeds/ay.
tern to inform ewe. He had difflemItY
beentlits her ewe, trine I rioter Mart?
She was emery at Mil nitoreation
that Perky tame may hese died eal •
re•tilt of the old fend et Jonas PsiSoar and Hera. Sareowm with gate,
fathig Rime is the Miner of ore of
pueUeuttona Fronk Delmar and -0owner of the Double Diamond ranch
I t gammon.
Somethimi .1se rave AfItMeti
mon for anger. On his going to Dot
,a death he
erome to report Park)
unel the dot-tor with Pompano and
'mar Delmar made DO eireleatee of
oneern over hannenines te either
achy or Link and 5O11,1 Winen •
Ode Diamont rider. sittailegeri
Ink to fight A•heil Moron., hsd Me
ands full with !gammon. Delmar end
Warn hut whipped all three. Rio
anger hits not cooled no its tants with
Sue again at Big Five. ...

TONITE thru

1 HOUR SERVICE

8 Pieces

TOUCH SAllLE

7:15 * Start .. 7:15

Fresh As A Flower
In Just One Hourl

pm 6 Pieces

STEAM
FINISHER. Experience
preferred. Boone Laundry an d
_

Open

SERVICE

A recent survey found there
were 4.400,000 American households with two or more television
sets, nearly as many as the number with Just one or more about
10 yews ago.

During the famous Bennington
There are about 7,900 officers Battle of the Revolutionary War
and enlisted men in the U.S. on Aug. 16,1777, Gem John Stark
•11,,aisili to have TOted *Vs,: men by
Military Assistance A d v Lee
saying -Vte ha d,41 10 'beat thew
1
g
Groups which are 6
.1Ikcvl1y*TVS a widow."
*oda},
as.'
train Allied armies
_

Your Every

For

AH THINKS
"THE-'I'RE"
AROUND.
AGIN!!

O
.
"

RArfAr"/
450i/.5.4,

1
'see els-

W Al Cii-pp -

RUSH HIM THROUGH!!
TELL THAT K I NG,THAT 5I-4A1-4,
AND THOSE PRIME MINISTERS,
THEY'VE GOTTA warr.r!

't

3 zi
by Raeburn Van Buren

ABATE an' SLATS

ALABAMA BROWN, PLAYWRIGHT — IS
TAPE-RECORDING THE CONVERSATIONS
Or CRABTREE ODRNERS RESIDENTS--

C)000 •-I C•C" A REAL CRICK
IN MY BACK— CAN'T FIGURE
OUT FROM WHAT,
BECKY;

--THE TRANSFORMATION OF
A REPRESSED CONFLICT
INTO A PHYSICAL
SYMPTOM--

OBVIO(JSLY
THIS SPECIMEN
IS EXPRESSION
CONVERSION--

U
P.
CO. left log OM.

R•to
•

MY (CHUCKLE) RESEARCH
IS ALMOST OVER: LITTLE
CO THESE HALLUCINATED
HAYSEEDS KNOW WHAT'S
HAPPENING

•
•

•

qs,
411.-

-•••

LEDGER & TIMES
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whis:h our tobsoco people are so paid by the Treasury have in I will spend most of the time from Reports on Priesthood Students
he strike? Can he withhold laAt this point. Reuther said, EI
justly proud. Pt would have sav- the past led to higher interest now until January in the District
"matters got out of hand."
bor's power!"
ed taxpayers money. Just W:ly rates generally. Approval of the office. The address is: ProfessionForeign Minister Andrei Gro- It
Khrushchev is as said to have
it was vetoed is a matter of con- Administration's
'request would al Building, Murray, Kentucky.
myko and Yuri Zhukov, minister
replied:
(Continued from Page One)
ontinued trotn F•ge toner
SOUTH BEND, Ind. IljPg — Most
jecture.
for cultural and foreign exchanghave meant further increases in
Americans studying for the
young
• "Yes, he has the right to strike es %sere among the Russians presWheat Bill— The wheat bill the interest costs to home buyRoman Catholic priesthood have
and tnere have been strikes s5nce ent. Other union leaders were for college dormitories wtll again would have sharply reduced pro- ers, farmers, and small businessat least' one relative who is a
SYMPHONIC MOVEMENT
for a five-minute look at the the revolution. But there have Joseph Curran, National Mari- be available. Limited funds for duction, would have reduced the es that must borrow money. Conpriest or otherwise associated sloslights of the city, from the tap of been no recent strikes because time Union; Karl F. Feller, Unit- slum clearance and other housing wheat surplus and would have, gress: disapproved the request.
rectly with the religious life. 16*
the Mrk and then retirei to his the worker knows the govern- ed Brewery Workers; 0. A. pr.-grams rerna-hed in the final according to unbiased authority,
This was reported by the Rev.
NEW YORK (111•11 — The busy
"royal suite" on the 16th floor of ment is on his side."
reduced losses under the price
Knight, Oil. Chemical and Atomic version.
life, at a piano player: Back, from Josoph H. Fichter. S.J., visiting
the hotel.
BALANCED
Works
United
CONGRESS
support
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Reuther Held 'Briefing
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Reuther held a -briefing" for taken over the government.
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Murray Lumber Co. Inc.

WATCH

Channel 8- WSLX-TV
9:00 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 22

Announces the Addition of

For A Convincing Demonstration on

Mrs. Jackie Herndon

HOW COLORED ALUMINUM

as Operator

COATING.
• STOPS LEAKS
• WITHSTANDS HEAT
• APPLIES EASILY
Sold Locally By

Adams Paint Co.
WALTER DUKE, Murray Rt, 6, REP.

Knight asked Khrushchev about
•olf - determination, particularly
in East Germany Reuther sad
Khrushchev said German work••:s supp- rted the national nation, .zation of industry and insisted
-.ere are free elections in East
;• rrnany.
Brings Up Hungary
Knight brought up Hungary.
"Hoodligans and saboteurs
, inched 'the counter-revolution
-. Hungary." Khrushchev replied.
other-said -the_ fireszttez said he
'en had doubts about launchmilitarily power against hood:dsab!eurs

The shop has been enlarged and
will be open six days each week
— Monday through Saturday -in order to better serve our customers.

FOR APPOINTMENTS
•

CALL PLaza 3-5943

ANOTHER MALL TEST—Thus is the new temporary shopping mall in downtown
to,.-n. 0 No traffic except legpower. If It proves out In 30-day test, It will be permanent.
_
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ENROLLMENT REGULATIONS MU BE CHANGED

WED

NON -GROUP (Individual or Family)

MEOW

in

HMO

••••••

for HOSPITAL CARE

for SURGICAL BENEFITS

WHAT
,

ARE THE CHANGES
IN REGULATIONS?

WHY ARE THESE CHANGES BEING MADE?

After September. 30, 1959, Non-Group Clndi‘idual (Jr Family)
Enrollment in Kentucky Blue Cross- Blue Shield will be availAle ONLY to those persons living in Kentucky who are 64
years of age or under and in good heath, and are SELF-ER
PLOYED. UNEMPLOYED, OR WORK WHERE THERE ARE
LESS THAN 10 EMPLOYEES.

There is a growing tendency among people who are reaching retirement-age and who have coverage through the company where the:.
work. (other than Blue Cross-Blue Shield):
I. that cannot be continued;
2. or whose benefits are reduced because of age;
3. or whose protection is cancelled because a chronic
or incurable condition develops
to apply for Blue Cross-Blue Shield,
Blue Cross-Blue Shield .... cannot continue to accept .... under their
regular benefit plans .... those people who are not allowed to continue their hospital-surgical coverage by an Insurance Company to
whom they have been paying premiums for protection during their
"healthy years," but which cancels them when they retire — or reach
65 — or reduces benefits at age 65; or cancels when a chronic or in
curable condition develops. This is the time protection is most needed.

oa

MAIL THIS HANDY COUPON TODAY!

BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD OFFER CONTINUED PROTECTION to members who develop chronic or incurable physical
conditions.

• BLUE _CROSS-BLUE SHIELD OFFER CONTINUED PROTECTION to dependents of deceased members:" '
• BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD OFFER CONTINUED PKOTE('-,
110N to members' children reaching age 19 or marrying before
age 19".

Any Plan That Does Not Provide CONTINUED PROTECTION for Members is Adding to Medical Economic Problems, and

the Demand

These changes in regultions do not affect those Kentuckians.
those '
who already are Blue Cross-Blue Shield Members, nor
1959.
1,
Oct.
before
membership
for
accepted
are
who
persons
APPLY NOW
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS OPPORTUNITY TO
— It Might Be Your Last Chance!

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS OPPORTUNITY TO APPLY

HERE ARE A FEW OF, THE UNIQUE ADVANTAGES
nipmpor 4j, -yrorouPw...
ENJOYED BY OVER 700,000 KENTUCKY MEMBERS
• BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD CONTINUE PROTECTION
Members who retire, change jobs, or reach age 65.

Eligible citizens of Kentucky whose present protection does not allow
continued coverage regardless of age or health should apply now to
Blue Cross-Blue Shield.
tho
Blue Cross-Blue Shield have accepted a broad responsibility to
hospitals and to the people of the community. When all insurance companies offering hospital-surgical protection accept equal responsibility
(see lower left hand corner of this message) forXontinued Coverage
of Members, many problems will he solved.

for Government

Medicine and More Taxes

BLUE CROSS HOSPITAL PLAN, Inc.
3101 Bardstown Road
Louisville 5, Kentucky
Blue Cross
Please send me, at once, information and an application for
and ia
or
age
under
of
years
65
Kentuckian,
a
am
I
Shield.
and Blue
good health.
Name
AdAress
State

City
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